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More WORK in more variety and at less cost to you!

Per unit of belt on drawbar h.p.
Fordson Major is Australia's lowest priced Diesel powered wheeled tractor.

DIESEL MODEL - £1091 complete and including:
- 2 Speed Belt Pulley
- Power Take Off
- Electric Lighting and Starting Equipment
- Tachometer
TYRES: 14 x 28, 6 ply, rear 7.50 x 16, 6 ply, front.

Optional equipment extra:
Hydraulic Lift, 3-point Linkage £76
Hydraulic Remote Control Kit (SAE/ASAE Standard) £73
Raised Power Take off Assembly £30
Prices F.O.B. Ford Plants.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.

Australia's greatest name in modern, low-cost power farming.

PLoughing . . . Cultivating and every type of tillage . . . Sowing and harvesting and 101 maintenance jobs the year round

More Farm-Right Features Than Any Other Tractor—Fordson Major handles easily everything from every type of 3-point mounted implements or equipment to drawn multiple discs, big combines with drag harrows or big headers. Adequate, practical O.H.V. power, 6-speed transmission, "touch-control" hydraulics and a long list of other advances add up to more farm-right features than provided by any other tractor. Your Fordson Dealer will show you why, in every job in which a tractor can be used, you'll get better, lower-cost results with Fordson Major.

FORDSON
MAJOR

LISTEN TO THE FORD SHOW ON ANY OF THE 65 STATIONS IN THE NATION-WIDE WEEKLY BROADCAST

Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A." when writing to advertisers
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